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#34(L) 5/13/64 

Memorandum 64-29 

Subject: Study No. 34(L) - Uniform Rules of Evidence (Article III. 
Presumptions) 

There is attached to this memorandum a revised version of the 

proposed statute on burden of producing evidence, burden of proof and 

pre numpt ions • You rro:y use t11is CC?y for n:arking _sn,:;~cstec' changes and 

re-'u:.'n it to the staff a.t the next meeting. We have sent another copy 

of -~_is tentative reccnunendation -GO you for inclusion in your collection 

of tenta .. oive recommendations •. 

Sections 500 through 602; ~xce?t for Scction 51~ are as revased and 

app:,:oved 'by the CClllIIlission at the last meeting. T:,c comment to Section 

500 l~s been substantially revised and minor revision has been made in 

the comments to Sections 510 and 601. The following matters should be 

noted by the Commission in regard to this tentative recommendation: 

Section 511. 

The staff 'Cas directed to do further research on the operation of 

presumptions and the allocation of the burden of proof to the defendant 

in criminal cases. Some question '.:as raised concerning the nature of the 

instruction to be given the jury on issues where the defendant has the 

burccen of proof. The staff was asked to determine :,;,ether the jury 

is instructed that it ~ find the presumed fact or "hether it is instructed 

tllat the presumption is controlling in the absence of sufficient contrary 

evid.ence .. 

CALJIC 40 and the second paragraph of CALJIC 25 are identical. They 

provide: 
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1\. pres\llllption is a deduction '.,hich the law expressly directs to 
be made from particular facts. Unless declared by lav to be 
conclusive, it may be controverted by other evidence, direct or 
circumstantialj but unless so controverted, the jury is bound to 
find in accordance with the presumption. 

Corporations Code Section 255(J) provides that no company shall sell any 

security of its awn issue until it bas first applied for and has secured 

from the coll!Dlissioner a permit authorizing it so to do. Co:rpOlI'ctioos 

Code Section 25700 provides that no person shall act as an agent or broker 

until it has first applied for and secured from the commiSSioner a 

certificate authorizing it so to do. CALJIC Instructions 451 and 452 

relate to these violations of the Corporate Securities la,r. CAIJIC 451 

provides: 

Hhen a person is on trial uDder a charge of having sold a 
security,tbesale of which had not been authorized by a permit 
of the Coce1ssioner of Corpora-Gions of the State of California, 
after the alleged sale has been proved, the burden of proof is 
upon the defendant to show the existence of sucll a permit at 
the time of the transaction, and in the absence of such proof, 
the jury must find that no SUC;l permit was then in existence. 
[Emphasis added.] 

CALJIC 452 provides: 

ilhen a person is on trial under a charge of having acted as an 
agent or broker in the sale of a security, "itllout first having 
secured fran· the Cornn:issic:';l"'; of C(;~±lC:;>t::onc of thc state of 
California a certificate, then in effect, authorizing him so to 
do, after the alleged sale has been proved, the burden is upon 
the defendant to show the existence of such certificate at the 
time of the transaction, and in the absence of such proof, the 
jury must find that no such certifi~ate was then in existence. 

CAIJIC 1{)~ relates to narcotics possession. I-o provides: 

upon the trial of a charge of the unlawful possession of a 
narcotic, it is a defense that the defendant had a lalri'ul, 
"rritten prescription for suel: narcotic of a phySician, dentist, 
chiropodist, or veterinarian licensed '00 practice in this state, 
but the burden is upon the de1endant to prove -ohat he had such 
,·rritten prescription. In the absence of any proof of the 
existence of such a prescription you must assume, in arriving 
at a verdict, that the defendant had no such prescription. 
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CALJIC 801 relates to the dele~se of insanity. The instruction in 

the main volume (Rev. Ed. 1958) provides in part: 

The burden of proving insanity is on the ~efendanti that is 
to say, it is incumbent upon him to establish by a preponderance 
of evidence that he was insane at the time of cemmitting the 
offense charged. 

The law presumes that the defendant was sane. That pre
sumption may be rebutted but is controlling until overcame by 
a preponderance of evidence. A preponderance of evidence is 
such evidence as, when ueighed lfith that opposed to it, has 
more convincing force, and frem ',hich it resuhs that the greater 
probability of truth lies therein. 

The 1962 pocket part to CALCIJ contains a revised version of this 

ins~ruction. The pertinent part of the instruction provides as follows: 

The burden of proving insanity is on the defendant. The law 
presumes that the defendant uas sane. The effec" of this presump
tion is to place on the defendant the burden Ol proving insanity 
by a preponderance of the evKence. 

A preponderance of evidence is such evidence as, vhen weighed 
lrith that opposed to it, has more convincing force, and from which 
it results that the greater probability of truch lies therein. 

The pocket part gives no clue to the reason for this change. It explains 

the revision of the instruction on the ground that the instruction in the 

main volume erroneously contained "and" instead of "or" in stating the 

M'Naughton rule relating to insanHy. The revision '.'as based on the error 

poinced out in People v. Richardson, 192 Cal. App.2d 166, 13 Cal. Rptr. 321 

(1961). It may be that the languaGe indicating tha';; the "presumption • 

is controlling" was deleted in reliance upon the general instruction on 

presumptions given above. 

CALCIJ 804 relates to intermittent insanity. The instruction provides 

that if the defendant proves intermi'Gtent insanity, 

the lall ••• presumes that it [the criminal act] uas committed 
during one of the defendant's lucid intervals. That presumption 
~ be rebutted but is controlling until overccme by a preponderance 
of evidence showing that the defendant ,;as innane at the time when 
the offense charged was ccn:mLted. 

Instruction 804 was also modified in the 1962 pocket part of CALJIC. 

After stating the presumption, the instruction nOli provides merely: 
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'I'he. effect of this presurr,ptic'" ~c to place upe'1 elle' c,c:::'endant the burden 
of proving by a preponderance of the evidence 'clm'c he Fas insane and 
irrespo~lsible. at the time tLe offense ll90S cOI!l1r~-c;;':'et"'t.. 

',the form of the instructicn e":"~ari1l8 in the' ,,:ain VCl1Z8 wos given in 

!!.o,;le v. j'!ash, 52 Cal. 2d 36, 330 , .26, 416 (1959). 1',,2 ',upreme Court affixmed 

the convicticn of nasll and no ncr~c -. ~s taken of -~·~lC language" lIthat presump-

tic:'1 ~·:lay be recutted but is contrcllL-1;3 :U1"i:; il ove:CCCl.le by 8. preponderance 

of e",·,idence " 

CALJIC 810 relates to the deter~ination of insanity at the time of 

trial. As the instruction appears in the main volurle, it provides in part: 

BlfG in the trial of an insa.'1ity issue such as that nmr before 
you the law presumes that the defendant is sane, although that 
presumption may be overcome by evidence to the contrary •••. 
Unless and until such insanity is proved by the preponderance 
of the eVidence, the presumption of sanity is controlling. 

The pocket part indicates that the sentence beginnin::; vith "unless" and 

ending 1dth "controlling" should be stricken and the follo\iing sentence 

substituted: 

The effect of this presumption is to place upo~ the defendant 
the burden of proving such insanity by a preponderance of the 
evidence. 

The pocket part gives no clue to the reason for these changes in the 

ins'oructions. Ho case that He k.'1mi of has questioned them. Presumably, 

they have been used repeatedly as in the case of People v. Nash. Perhaps 

reliance is being placed on CALJIC :'5 or 4c to explcLi;: tl:e effect of the 

pre.clonption. The reports indicace 'clmt j urie s arc; ~'2i::J,G Given the CALJIC 25 

inrrcl"uction. People v. i·~sters, J:) Cal. Rptr. 383) ~.C6 (1)63); People v. 

Por',cr, 31 Cal. Rptr. 841, 845 (1)6~). 
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'i'he appellate co.ses i:1c:~icat,2 ~>ct instructicn:.: ,,--'equil~il1g juries to 

foll:::.~.T presuoptions are regulE.rl:,' ':';"-,,-C:1 an0.. are COl'~'cct sta-c.ements of the 

la-.~. ~ie have fOlLl1.d no case hol:::1ii.-:[ -:....:, to c-e errclC: /1.-";.8 -cc instruct a ju..voy 

tl1c..·~ -a presumption is cont:colling ir .. the a"bcence 0:: CCITc:cay'.;r e~!idence. In 

People v. }\gnev, 16 Cal. 2d 655 (191;.0), the defendan~~ -,!as prosecuted for 

the false arrest of one Hillis O. 'routy. The trial court c:ave the 

folloving instruction: 

Ii:; is admitted by the defendnn'c that he arres'ced 1.1i11is 0. Prouty 
on the charge that he, Frou'oj', had committe<l :Jerjury, both in 
his affidavit which "as par~c of the cross-CCEl'lain-c in the civil 
suit of Ague" v. Prouty and in the testimony "hich he, Prouty, 
gave at the trial of that action. If Prouty did commit such 
perjury, the defendant had a riGht to arrest hiB, but if Prouty 
o,id not commit such perjury, the arrest of Prot.-ty by the defendant 
"as unlau:ful. 'rile burden is on the defendant to prove that Prouty 
committed perjury. 

The defendant was convicted and appealed. The prosecution sought to justify 

the -erial court's instruction upon -cl1e authority of People v. McGrew, 77 

Cal. 570, 20 Pac. 92. The McG:cev instruction 'las as follO'..-s: 

:lhile it is true that the prosecution must prove the imprisonment, 
it is also true that the imprisonment being pi'm-en, 'Ghe la" 
nresumes it unlawful until ehe contrary is sho'..'l1, Ii:; is for the 
defendant to justify it by ",roving that it >las la' . .'ful. 

The Supreme Court held that the presumption mentionel, in -ehe McGrew instru("t,io:l 

could be relied on by the prosecution. "It therefo:ce seems clear that the 

McGre" case should not be overrule<l as the instruc~cion therein approved 

appears substantially correct as :Cal' as it "ent ane: is suctained by reason 

and authority." 16 Cal. 2d at 664. The Supreme Com'" then '.rent on, however, 

to c';;ate that "the instruction given in the McGre" case should [not 1 be 

given uithout proper qualification. The instruction :;iven in the McGrew 

case implied that the blli'den ".las upon the defendan~' to prove the lawfulness 
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of ·;;he imprisonment by a preponderance of the evi(;.onco." 16 Cal. 2d at 

665. The court vent to holo. that the HcGre~, instruction should be 

qualified by indicating that tho bUl'G.on placed on ·~l!e c1.efer.dant is merely 

"to produce such evidence as will create i.l1 the mim1.s of the jury a 

reasonable doubt of his guilt of the offense charge,' .• " 16 Cal.2d at 665. 

So far as the Agne" instruction vas concerned, the court said that the 

ins·i;ruction "was substantially con'ect as far as i·;; 'icnt, [but] it should 

not have been given "j.thout a qualifYing instructio;1 informing the jury that 

the 'Durden thus placed upon the deZendant could be met by evidence which 

produced in their minds a reasonablo doubt as to \it.e·i;her Er. Prouty had 

in Zact committed per jury. " 16 C"l. 2d at 666. 

Thus, the Supreme Court gave s~ecific approval to an instruction to the 

effect that "the law presumes •.• until the contrary is shown." 

In People v. Scott, 24 Cal. 2c1. 774 (1944), Justice Traynor considered 

the presumption in the Dangerous Feapons' Control La" that ·;;he person in 

possession of a fo.rearm whose iden·i;ification marks vere obliterated had 

obliterated the same. The instruction was not considered. In regard to 

the presumption, the opinion states: 

The presumption does not impose on him the burc~e:1 of proving who 
committed the crime, nor does it require him ·;;0 persuade the jury 
of his innocence" He must merely go forward "i·;;h evic1.ence to the 
extent of raising a reasonable doubt that he ·i;amperecl ',rith the 
identification marks. i,lhen he has done so, he enjoys the benefit 
of the presumption of innocence, and it is thcn incumbent on the 
prosecution to establish his [;l,il t beyond a re8.30nable doubt. 
[24 Cal.2d at 783.] 

Presumption instructions ,rere considered by Chi"f Justice Gibson in 

Peorle v. Hardy, 33 Cal.2d 52, 198 Pac.2d 865 (1948). The c~efendant "as 

chffi'Ged \-lith murder. She claimed that she J1..ad recei",ced a blow on the head 
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an0_ '.:as unconscious at the tLlle of ·,ile murder. She claimed that the blo>? 

on the head caused both amnesia alJ.(l. automat i Sill 4 en -Ghe claim ot: automatism 

the -ol'ial court instructec.: 

"hen the evidence shm-Is that a defendant actce, as if :1e >?as conscious, 
the lau presume s that he then -.!as conscious. This presumption is 
disputable, but is con-crollin~ on the ques".;ion of consciousness 
until overcone by a prepondei'cClce of the evidence, "'hich means such 
evidence as ',(hen veighed agail1Gc the presump-cien, and any evidence 
supporting the presunption h2.s more convincinG :?oree, and from 
"hich it results that the Grec-cer probability of -Gruth lies therein. 

The ,;upreme Court recognized the )Jl'csumption -nut c1'iticized the instruction 

for requiring the defendant to overcome the presw'Fcion by a preponderance 

or the evidence. The court said: 

The mere fact that there is a presumption ","ich tends to 
support the prosecc:tion I s case ekes not change 'Ghe amount or 
quantum of proof ,·,hich the defendant must precluce. (People v. 
~Gnew, 16 Cal.2d 655.) The prosecution is required to prove 
the offense beyond a reasonablc doubt and, in so doin~, may rely 
on any applicable presumpti0113. The defendan'~, on the other hand, 
is not required to prove his innocence by a preponderance of the 
evidence, but only to pi'oduce sufficient evid3l1ce to l'aise a 
reasonable doubt in the minds of the jury. [3: Cal.2c1 at 64.J 

Here again the Supreme Court Cid not criticize -i;he por"';ion of the 

inst1-uction stating that the presl.llLption is controlling, it attacked only 

that portion of the instruction requiring the defen~ant to overcome the 

prenumption by a preponderance of the evidence. 

In People v. Harmon, 89 Cal. hpp.2d 55, 200 Pac.2d 32 (1948), the 

defendant was convicted of illegal possession of narcotics. The conviction 

was affirmed >:i th the fol101'ing opil1ion: 

It is clain:ed that the trial court erred in grnnc or refusing 
certain instructions. 'The fireG attack is [upon the instruction? J 
that the burden of proof is u1.;on the defendant -,ha-i; 11e possessed 
a '.-rritten prescription and the::; in the absence of such evidence 
it must be assumed that ne h2.l, no such prescri1)'i;ion. • • . IVhether 
one has such a prescription in a fact peculiarly uithin the 
lmolliedge of the accused. . • . Upon the faillli-8 of 'o:1e defendant 
to prove" l-rritten prescriptiOl", it must 'be aSGu::led that there was 
nc such prescription. [89 Cal. J~pp. 2d at 58-59 (emphasis added).J 
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pparently, an instruct-ic·n c LJilar to that 0i vco! in People v. Harmon 

"as siven in People \'. Jac;·:son, 106 Cal. App.2d 11;~.) 231. Pac.2d 766 (1951) 

(heffi.~ing denied) ~ ~he ins:cructic1 contained the s'~n<~ement 11that the burden 

lTas upon the defendant to sho'i-! tl:a-'::' there \',ras a ' . .'ri"c-cen prescription in 

€:;=i:::;-cence to justify or e)~cuse his possession of nal"'cc-~ic.s or his actions 

in chat in ':;he absence of Iroof cf the existence cf such prescription, the 

jury must find that no such prescription '.las in exis'cence." 106 Cal. App.2d 

at 124. Although the case, like the case of People 'f. Nasl., is instructive 

as to the practice of the courts, i'~ is not authorEy for 'ehe validity of 

the instruction for there '.1as no c':::mter.ltioD that 2. l)~Cescription did exist. 

The defendant './as a doctor and "as being prosecute,~ fo:,." (~ispensing narcotics 

wHhout a prescription. 

In People v. Bushton, 80 Cal. 160 (1889) the jury ua,; instructed upon 

the effect of Penal Code Section 1105 which proviclesi;hat upon a trial for 

murLer that after proof of the killing by the defendant the burden of proving 

Cil'cOllllstances of mitigation, jilsti:ication, or excuse is upon the defendant. 

The 'i;rial court had instructed the jury that the defendant I s burden was to 

sho'.' any circumstances of mitigation, excuse, or cl'ustification by a pre-

ponCerance of the evidence. The Supl'eme Court reversed stating that Section 

1105 

casts upon the defendant the ou:cden of provine; circumstances 
that justified or excuse6. the commission of the homicide. 
This does not mean .• by a preponderance of '.;he evidence 
. . • . He is only bound under this rule to produce such 
evidence as ,rill create in the r;linds of the ju."Y a reasonable 
c:.oubt of his guilt of the offense charged. • • • 

The section under consic:.cration was not intendee to, and 
does not change this rule as 00 the weight of the evidence. 
It simply provides that, certain facts being ,:covec:., the pre
sumption of guilt shall folIo' .. ', unless the de:endant shall 
himself prove certain other fflcts. It does no'.; a'i;tem,ru to 
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provide the degree of proof l'c:!:~ired of him, OLC leavee the 
:'ule as to the degree of e\'lu_et:ce necessary to convict as it 
'as before. [80 Cal. at 164 J 

T,' People v. Thomas, 25 Cal. 2d 8130, 156 P .2d 7 (1945) the jury was 

ins-eructed in the language of Sec-cion 1105. This '.'0:3 held to be 

errol'. ,\n instruction in the lan::;,;.age of a statute is proper only if 

the jury 1-Tould have no difficulty ~n understanding the statute without 

gui(:ance from the court. The stac,r'ce itself gives no clue to the burden 

upon the defendant and does not clearly indicate chac the presumption 

is 0; second degree murder) not first. A series 0: cases appear in the 

Supreme Court reports in "hich the -erial ~ourt gave similarly erroneous 

ins'Gructions based on Penal Code 0ect ion 1105. See, c. g ., People v. 

Valentine, 28 Cal.2d 121, 169 P.2G. 1 (1946); Peopl,e v. Cornett, 33 Cal.2d 

33, 198 P.2d 877 (1948). Finally, in People v. Deloney, \1 Ca1.2d 832, 

264 f.2d 532 (1953), a similar erroneous instruction uas Given again. 

The Supreme Court pointed out that it had repeatedly held that a jury 

should not be ir,structed in the lanGuage of SectiOll 1105. !lgain, the 

jure' uas not advised that the i[:s·o:'1.:c-:;ion had no apcolication in determining 

the degree of murder. The court concluded: 

Ll any event, an instruction in the language of section 1105, 
even "ith an adequate explanation of its meaninc;, has no 
Jlroper place in a charge to -che jury. As restated. in People 
v. Thomas, supra, 25· Cu1.2d eeq "logic suggests that since 
such section in reality merely declares a rule of procedure 
and does not relieve the State of the burden of proving each 
and every essential e::'.ement of guilt beyond a reasonaole doubt 
the propriety of reading it to the jury, even '.;ith the proper 
explanation, is doubtful." 

The foregoing resume indicates that the practice of the California 

courts is and has been to instrucCc j'Jries that presillu2''-Gions are controlling 

in cche absence of contrary evidence sufficient to rai~e a c"easonable doubt. 
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If the issue is sanity, the jury has been instructecc to find the defendal"" 

srule unless persuaded to the contr2ry. 

'l'he cases hold that the 1m; conforms to instructions of this sort. 

A typical statement is that in People v. Hickman, 204 Cal. 470, 477 (1928): 

"a person charged with crime is presumed to be sane until the contrary is 

eS'cablished by a preponderance of 'the evidence." ht lease one s'l.uare 

hole.ing can be found approving an instruction requiring the jury to assume 

the presumed fact. People v. Harrrcoc1, 89 Cal. App.2cl 55, 2C0 Pac.2d 32 (1948). 

The Supreme Court bas approved an instruction "so far as it goes" telling the 

jury 'Ghat a presumption is controlling until overcome by other evidence, but 

has indicated that such an instruction should not be given l-;ithout the added 

qualification that th.E: presump"ioE is overccme by c'ddence creating a 

ree.sonable doubt. People v. Agneu, 16 Calo2d 655 (1940). No case has been 

found criticizing an instruction to the effect that "ohe pl'esumed fact must be 

assumed in the absence of sufficient contrary eviclel1ce, or the presumption is 

controlling in the absence of sufficient contrary evidence. Accordingly, we 

conclude that Section 511 and Section 606 correctly declare the law appl1cph'~ 

to the burden of proof and presumptions affecting the burden of proof in 

criLlinal cases. 

Moreover, we think that these sections declareche correct rule as a 

matter of policy. If the jury is merely told that the presumption permits it 

to find the presumed fact,by what criterion is the jU1;r to c.ecide whether to 

fL--:tcl "ohe presumed fact .. The jury is given m guidance. If I were a 

raUonal juror, and the judge told me that a presumption permitted me find 

the presumed fact, I would then ask the judge, "Hou do I decide whether tc. 

find the presumed fact or noti" If justice is to be administered evenly, 
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and not according to the caprice of juries, Juries must be told that 

presumptions require the presumed facts to be assumed until the evidence 

in the case creates a reasonable doubt in their minGs as to the existence 

of' the presumed facts. 

This does not mean that there are directed ve~dicts in criminal cases. 

The jury still is the body that must apply those rules of' la" "e call pre-

sUilpUons. The jury may disregard the instructions, but this should not 

relieve the judge of' his duty to tell the jury 1-,hat the la11 is. In People v. 

Lem You, 97 Cal. 224 (1893), the trial judge, apparently impressed by the 

fac-~ that the jury does have the pOller to disregard -~he instructions and to 

decicl_e the case as it sees fit, instructed the jury that it should decide 

whe-~her allegedly perjured testimony ,ras material -GO the action in "hich it 

was Given. The Supreme Court held that this was error uith the following 

language: 

The question of' the materiality of evidence, no mattei' "hen or how it 
may arise, is al"ays one of lau for the cour-;;} and not of fact for the 
jury. It usually arises in the ordinary trial of a cause, where one 
party offers evidence and the other objects to it as immaterial; and 
in that case it would be clear to everyone tha-c the question was for 
the court. But the question is exactly the same 1-Then, on a trial for 
perJUry, the materiality of the alleged false testimony arises. Of 
course, a jury, in rendering a general verdic'c in a criminal case, 
necessarily has the naked p01!e:c' to decide all -;;he questions arising 
from the general issue of not G~ilty; but it only has the right to 
find the facts, and apply to them the lau as given by the court. And 
on a trial for perjury, it is the duty of the cotrrt to instruct the 
jury as to "hat facts "ould sho1r material testimony. 

SiLlilarly, the jury has the pm-rer to find a defendant guilty of manslaughter 

for a death caused in the course of a felony. The Judge} hc,rever, does not 

instruct the jury that if it finds the death was caused by the commission of 

the felony that it ~ find the defendant guilty of nurder. It instructs the 

jury that a death caused by a felony is murder. In People v. Powell, 34 Cal.2d 
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196, 208 Pac.2d 974 (1949), t-be de,cndant Has founc, 3t:.iHy of manslaughter 

for a death caused by an abortion. The conviction' ",3 affirmed because the 

defenclant cannot complain if he is convicted of a lOGser offense than the 

one the evidence shmlS he c=i tted. The court saia,: 

It cannot be doubted tha';; 0. trier of face Las and often exercises 
the pm-fer, because of obvious e::tra legal facto"G or for no apparent 
reason, to find a defendant gcilty o:f a less2,' cle3ree or class of 
crime than that shmm by the evidence. FLrtllc=ore, even if it be 
assumed that the trier of face erred here ,Then he foun" defendant 
G'Uilty only of manslaughter, (lefendant cannot invoke reversal on an 
error which is favorable to hiE,. 

In Hhat is Second Degree :.'lurder in Calii'o:'nia,'. 9 So. Calif. L. 

Rev. 112, 128-132 (1936), Bishop Pike has gathered a number of cases in '"hich 

juries have apparently disregarded '::;he instructions and have convicted the 

defendant of second degree murder ,,'hen the evidence shoved first degree 

mlrrder. Scme extra legal justification can be found for most of these 

decisions, but ten cases apparently had no factor justi:fyip~ the jury's 

mercy. Typical quotations from the cases eoliectec, are: 

Suffice it to say the.t the ::illing -va? \~~~'1tO::l, I,:cer:ec..itated, and 
i.U1attended by any mitigating circum3tances 'i-·,rha"tsoever. 

Indeed, the evidence presented by the people "isclose s, in our 
judgment, a deliberate, cold~blocded murder--in 'cruth, the destruction 
of a life o:f a mere boy uni:er circumstances devoid of the Slightest 
semblance of justification or o;;cuse. 

The existence of this pmTer il:: "~he jury dces "ot '.Iarrant an instruction 

that the jury ~ find the defendan"c guilty of firee degree murder if the 

jlli7 finds that the killing \Tas ('eliberate, pre,"e(~i"c2ce3" and uith =Ece 

afOl'ethought. On the contrary, the jury is instructec, that "ilful, deliberate, 

an', premeditat .. d killing is murder 0:: the first deGree. ClILJIC 303. 

Similarly, there:fore, '"e thin:; ~the jury should '8e instructed as to what 

the la,r requires insofar as presllinrr~ions and the burden of proof are concerned. 

The comments to Sections 604 am', 606 spell out in cC:1ciderable detail the 

na'ct",e of the instructio,lS "e thinl: should be given 0'1 these matters. 
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'I'he Commission directed tr.e J':;"'ff to consider " ,'evicion of these 

sec·cions. The Commission ',.,as of t,e opinion tr.at 0: \2 definitions of a 

Fresumption affecting the burden c::: jJroof and a prlO,cu.l])tion affecting the 

burden of prcducing evidence did not necessarily cover the entire field. 

Scree presumption might exist that :cit neither descriFcicn. The staff was 

directed to consider revising one of the definitionsi;o iLclude all 

presumptions not covered by the otLer definition. ":'he COll'luission 

tentatively decided to revise tlle definition of a presumption affecting 

the burden of proof. However, no Q~reement could be £eached on a working 

definition and the staff was direcCc(1 to submit several drafts. 

In connection with this problem, the staff was asked to report on 

t:,e functioning of presumptions in criminal cases. Tbis report is above 

in connection ,<ith Section 511. TLe staff was directed to propose any 

mcc:.ifioations of Section 604 made necessary by this further research. 

'.'e set forth below the definitions that were approved at the March 

meeting so that you will be able to compare them -,;1'0h the drafts submitted 

at this meeting. The predecessor of the section defining a presumption 

affecting the burden of proof read. QS follo','s: 

A presumption affecting the btu'den of proof is 0. pres=ption 
established to effectuate some public policy, ceiler than to 
facilitate the determination of the partic.ul:.r :,c'Oicn in "h1ch 
the question arises, such as tte policy in favor of the 
legitimacy of children, the validity of marriase, the stability 
of titles to property, or the security of those ',:1'0 "crust them
selves or their pro:r:erty to the administration of othel'S. 

The predecessor of the sectici1 definir:G So pre::}...:r.~?tioli, Qi'fecting the 

burG.en of producing evidence read as follows: 
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A presUIllption affecting the burden of prcducinc; evidence 
is a pres\llllption established 'co facilitatE t~l(' ·1etermination 
of the action in >lhich the question arises by (Cispensing >lith 
the necessity for proof of the presumed ::'"act w,less evidence 
is intrcduced sufficient to suse;ain a findinG 0: the non
existence of the pres\lllled face. Such a presuq)cion is one 
,here the pres\llI.ed fact iliay be logically infel','ed from the 
established fact and there may 10e no evidenoe or' the presun:ed 
fact, or the evidence is more :readily availab12Go t~le party 
against whem the ,:reS1ll!lption orerates, or there is lLtle 
likelihood of dispute as to the ,:resumed fact, and t;,ere is 
no public policy requiring tLe placing of the 'curden of proof 
on the ,:arty against "'hem the presumption operates. 

The definition of a presumption affecting the burden OI proof was 

approved in the form quoted above. T'he staff was (ci:cected to revise 

the definition of a presumption affecting the burden of preducing evidence, 

to 'cabulate the matters listed at t:le end, and to illdicate that there 

mus'c be a high probability, instead of a logical inference, of the 

existence of the presumed fact. As revised, the section read as follows: 

~ presumption affecting the burden of producinG evidence is 
a presumption established to facilitate the detel~ination of 
the action in ~lhich the presumption is applied, by dispensing 
"ith the necessity for proof of the presumed fact unless evidence 
is introduced su:fficient to sustain a finding of its nonexistence. 
Such a presumption is one "I-_ere there is no public policy requiring 
the placing of the burden of proof on the party against "hom the 
presumption operates, the existence of the presumed fact is a 
highly probable inference frcm the established :;:act, and: 

(1) There is unlikely to be direct evidence of the presumed 
fact readily available; or 

(2) The evidence is li&81y to be more renCily a-,ailable to 
the party against whem the presumption o,:era',,,s; or 

(3) There is little likehhocd of bona fide dispute as to 
the presumed fact. 

The Ccrrmission believed thatcLere may be some presUJption that 

does not arise from a policy and \,:11ch is not based on a l1ighly probable 

in:erence. Upcn. reconsiie:::-i:::!0 t~;,c ::-.utter-,·.~;re· thid.: the.:c no"t all presumptions 

affecting the burden of proof are necessarily basel' on a "highly probable 

inference ll
• Seme of them--such as the presumption of receipt from proof 
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of mailing--undoubtedly are. Gthe,s} hovever} we tclieve are based on 

a logical inference but not necescClrily on a "highly pro1:able inference". 

For example} we believe the pres\llllJcicn that a >!rieic1':; is presumed to 

be truly dated is such a presumpticn. The redraft of th~~ definition, 

above} is defective in that the rC(ll'irement of "hiG'llly probable" applies 

to all of the matters listed. Actcally, the requirerrcent is already 

expl'essed in subdivision (3) '"hich states that there is little likelihood 

of bona fide dispute as to the pres'=ed fact. If ":,e presurr:ed fact is 

hi;:;llly probable, of course, there is little likeliLscd of cona fide 

dispute. But some may be based on a logical inference plus the fact 

tha'c contrary evidence is more li]cely to be kno>!nco tr.e party against 

",ho,;] the presumption operates. o[;;,ers may be basee. on the logical inference 

plus tl1e fact that there is unlikely to 1:e evidence of 'ohe presumed fact 

rea~ily available. 

Pc has occurred to us, too, CCl,at the difficulty ,<;i th the t"'lO 

defillitions is that the matters licced at the end of the definition of 

a )'l'csumption affecting the burden of producing evidence may be illustrative, 

rather than definitive. If they are regarded as illustrative, the problem 

seer- by the Commission seems to disappear. Then all presumptions based 

on a public policy, other than facilitating the dec21'mination of the 

particular action by dispensing '.r!::.:: the necessity for proof,· are· presllltP-

tioDs affecting the burden of proof. All presumptions based only on a 

policy of facilitating the determinacion of the action in ',Ihich the 

presumption is applied by dispensin::.; "lith the nece~city for prcof in the 

absence of contrary evidence are pl'esumptions affec-ciC1g the burden of 

proclucing evidence. He doubt thac any presumptions ;lave been created for 
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no reasons of policy whatsoever. Accordingly, in t:,e tentative reCOffi

menCation, we have redrafted these sections so tha~ all puclic policy 

pres'",,"ptions are presumptions affecting the burden of prcof except those 

preSumptions based solely on the desire to facilita-ce tte determination 

of t:,e particular action in 1!hich the preslilllption is applied. Presumptions 

basee' solely on the policy of facilitating the detelTlination of particu

lar actions are presumptions affeccing the burden of producing evidence. 

vie have attached to this memorandum on blue paper "c:J.~.itional drafts of 

tb.2!3e provisions, but ~,{e reccmmend. -~he ones nm~T apIK:E:.l~ins: in the tentative 

recommendation. 

'l'he lllustracive matters that formerly appearec'. in the definition of 

a p):esumption affecting the buro.en of producing evidence nov appear in the 

con'l:l(mt to that section. 

Seceion 607. 

At the April meeting, the CcrLission decided ':;:'8.t it ',muld not 

reCOl2Illeno. a series of sections sp2cifying that parociculal' matters that 

forr:;erly appeared in Section 1963 of the Cede of Civil Fl'ocedure are not 

presum:?tions. The Ccrunis sion askel the staff to ,,"'af';; "" single section 

indicating that certain specified cu'tdivisicns are ;)ot presumptions. 

As only a single section "as needed to accclLplish this purpose, \Ie 

r~<we d.eleted the Article 5 tl:at fccn:erly appeared in the presumptions 

chapter and have substituted for iG " sinGle section in the General Pro

viGions Article of the presunpticnC' chapter. This section is Section 607. 

'.le reccITmend the form of st:::.tu-~e that ap:r;eCll'G in tile "Gentative reCCI!1-

rneLC.,,~ion rather than one that srecii'ies particciuc' ccbdivisions. This form 

of scc"Gion does not require any dur:;lication. \le do not need a section 
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reference to 

su·cCivision 19 to r:::ake cle:J.r that i-e is not a pre~'_·~:~.Jl:.io:L:' lmt it is a maxim 

(Civil Code Section 3545). 

This section has been :cevised GO indicate tha-G "cr~e,-e are other conclusive 

prC!5umptions in addition to the once listed in this article. This '''as the 

Cor:lIDiscion' s instruction at the /'~2::..~il meeting. 

These are subdivisions tvo, ~~lree, and four 0-: Cede of Civil Procedure 

Scc·c,ion 1962~ They relate to v5.riot.:..s kinds of esto:.:11el. 

!\'C the April meeting -,;he Co=.ission asked the GtGff to find a location 

1'0'- -chem in the Civil Code as they Qo not functiOl: lilce presumptions. -,'Ie 

coulc~ find no convenient place to locate then in the Civil Cede. Although 

they ::nay ne",; be pres.=ptions, they 'co affect li t.igation. Ilccordingly we 

ha','e placed th= in the article on conclusive preslllnp~cions that is replacing 

Code of Civil Procedure Section lSG~. This seems to be the most convenient 

place to locate these matters. 

Sectio~s 630, 660. 

These sections have been re~li::;ecl in accordance 1.T ith t:le Commission IS 

instructions to indicate more clearly that there are o-;;her presumptions 

affecting the burden of producinG evidence or the bw:c1en of proof in addition 

to ':;:10se listed in these articles. 

Section 646. 

"e have several times indica-cecl that ,.;e ,",ould G11emi t a report to you on 

the (~octrine of res ipsa loquitur. .,- have classifiecl -the doctrine as a 
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presurrption affecting the burden of l)roducinc evicel1c C be cause this is how 

tr_e Califorrda court s have classified it. 

First, is the doctrille of res i~)s2. loquitur H r::;:'2slll1nyi:;ion as defined 

in Section 6COi ;, presumption is [l ,'ule of 1m! -"hien re".lC~res the presumed 

fact to be assumed ,-,hen another f2.C-~ or groups of i'2.C·~8 :i.s :9roved or other-

wise established in the action. 11:. 3urr v. Sher<rin ' .. -' lli=s Ccmpany, 42 

Cal. 2d 682, 268 Pac. 2d 1041 (2.954), 'che Supreme Cc",,-'~ helci: 

A fe11 decisior,s have criticized instructions .~._ the effect that rea 
ipsa loquitur imposes a rcandatcry burden upon -'·',e defendant to rebut 
the inference of negli"ence and have apparently proceeded on the theory 
that the doctrine creates an inference 'i"hich is enou.u1: to avoid a- r~onsuit 

but l,.,-..hich t~1e trier of fact L12.~r accept or rejec·~ as it sees fit, even 
though the defendant offers :'10 evidence. . . . 'Llis viel-,Y, wr~ich is 
inconsistent with mose of t;:c CQlifornia decicionc, is very difficult 
to apply, and there are sub8t.2.l:-vial reasons '.' _.y . e sl,ould hold that in 
every type of res ipsa loquLn- case the defec'_ant s!lOvld have the 
iJurden of meeting the inferenc'2 of negligence. 

* * * * 
It is our conclusion tDa" in all res ipsa lcquitur situations 

-,he defendant must present eV}.Lence sufficient "0 n:eee or balance the 
inference of negligence, and tl:at the jurors s:lOuld be instructed that, 
if the defendant fails to do so, they should find for the plaintiff. 
[42 Cal.2d at 690-691.J 

Thus, under the holding of the ~~ case, the findinc of the facts 

giving rise to the res ipsa 1 oquitLU' doctrine reQui~es tne jury to find the 

defendant negligent unless he con:ec fOr<{ard ',;lth seLle contrary evidence. The 

trier of fact is not permitted to accept or rej ect -Cl:e inference of negligence 

as it sees fit "hen the defendant offers no evider:.cc. TLerefore, res ipsa 

lOQuitur is, in the ,rords of SectiOll 600, a rule of la' .. '-hich requires the 

defendant to be found negligent ,.:jen the facts givinc; c-ise to the doctrine 

are found or othenlise establisLed in the action. "Le dcctrine of res 

ipsa loquitur, therefore, is a rule of la-,; that is "escribed by Section 600 

as a presumption. 
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.hat kind of presumption is i", " It is clear L'om the holdings in 

the Durr case and others suct as ,:":."din v. San Jose City Line s, Inc., 41 

Ca1.2c1 432, 260 P.2d 63 (1953), t;,nG the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur 

doee not shift the burden of proof Ceo the defendanG 'co prove that he was not 

neGligent. In this respect, the doc'crine differs fL'om tile presumption of 

the neGligence of a bailee. The ~resumption, t~1er:} is no-;::' a presumption 

af:ecc'cing the burden of proof as c.c,;cribed in SectioJl1 605. 

In the Hardin case the court ~aid that t"e doc.:'ine "; .. oes not mean 

that the burden of proof shifts from plaintiff to c'efendc..".t. The defendant 

has merely the burden of going for.'ard "ith the ev~C,ence, 'chat is, the 

burc1en of producing evidence sufficient to meet t,Je inference of negligence 

by cffsetting or balancing it." 41 Cn1.2d at 437. '.:'i:;'8 lcoks superficially 

lil,e a Traynor presumption, ".,hic:l e have not descl'ibed in our statutes. 

HUTe~rer, it must be remembered tha"c lithe doctrine) of course, does not 

ap;Jly at all unless it appears thac there is a proba"ility of negligence 

42 Cel.2d at 691. Hence, there is al'mys an inference of negligence as 

Hell as the presumption. If the presumption is treated as a Thayer presump

tio~--a presumption affecting the burden of producinG evidence--the presumption 

to'cally disappears if the defendant. prcduces any evilience 0:: his lack of 

ne::;ligence. The case is then resolved upon the inferences remaining. 

So :Lar as the inferences are conce:"ned, the defendD.nt is entitled to a 

verdict if his proof balances the inferences arisin::; from t:,e plaintiff's 

proof. The plaintiff is entitled Ceo a verdict if t;,e inferences arising 

fraIl l,is proof preponderate in convincing force. Llio is '.:hat the jury is 

instructed under the Hardin and Eu,',' decisions. Tllerefore, the doctrine 

of res ipsa loquitur fits precisely our definition O:L a presumption affecting 
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the lAlrden of producing evidence. 

If res ipsa loquitur is a prest;mption, .hy do ",le California courts 

characterize it is an inference' respite tt.e fact '"~lat tIle doctrine of 

reG ipsa loquitur requires the jury to find the defendant negligent, and 

de:1'i'oe the fact that the Cede of Civil Procedure defines an inference as 

"a (',eQuction which the reason of t~le jury makes frcr, the facts proved, 

"ithout an express direction of lace: cO t;~at effect", the California courts 

persist in characterizing tile dOC'Ci'i:le of res ipsa loquic'Jr as an inference, 

no'c a presumjotion. Hardin v. San ,Jese Cit,' Lines, rilO., 41 Cal.2d 432, 

436 (l953). The characterizatien, cf course, i:s e:,:1Cvly contrary to the 

code definitions. The reason for t~,e characterizaOcion flo',!s from the 

California doctrine that a presumption is evidence. 3ecause of this 

doc;;rine, presumptions and inferences are treated ",ifferently ""hen the party 

aCD.:';"nst uhom. the presumption or iL:Lc::.~ence is oper8.-~ing I:.oves for a directed 

verdict or a judgment not·.'ithstanc~,in,; the verdict. Jnder California lall, 

if t;1e plaintiff relies on an infe::'ence, tile defenc1::mt' s evidence is reviewed 

on 'v.,2 defendant I s motion for a d~rected verdict, '"'-10. if t~le defendant t s 

evic',ence is sufficiently strong, the defendant n:ay De granted a directed 

ver(~,ict. On the other hand, ·"here the plaintiff is relying on a presumption 

ins'cead of an inference, the defeno,ant t s evidence can never dispell the 

precumption, and a directed verdict for the defend=';; is improper. A directed 

vel'o,ict for the defendant would be proper only if the plaintiff's evidence 

tenc.ed to dispell the presumption. Professor Chadbourn discusses these 

maVeers at pages 23-34 of his study. A graphic illuetra'cion of the prinCiples 

expou:oded by Professor Chadbourn is found in Leon5.~·(' ',' . ,'a"ceonville 

COLllllunity Hospital, 47 Ca1.2d 50:;, J05 F.2d 36 (1956). [, clamp was left 
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in plaintiff's abdomen during an o~)eTation. Defenclant E assisted in the 

ope::-ation. At the close of the pl.:.1 i::.lt iff I s case a nonsuit ·,.'8S granted as 

to 
" The Supreme Court held tha~,el:e doctrine of l'COS ipsa loquitur 

aClrliec., but the doctrine ',las dispelled as a matter ef la'~ by the testimony 

of 'elle uitnesses called by the plain~i;iff under Coc:e of Civil Procedure 

Section 2055. For purposes of the n-otion, these ',lionesses .,ere regarded 

as t~:e C!..efendant T s v..~i tnesse s. The c;upreme Court said: 

Cases involving the use of evillence adduced unCler seC'o.,lon 2055 
to dispel a presumption must be distinguished frcm timse involving 
inferences. Generally speakinc, it may be saie, ~Gllat a presumption 
is dispelled as a matter of 1m: only when a fact lIhicr. is "holly 
irreconcilable ',)ith it is proved cy the uncon~Gl'ndicte,' testimony 
of the party relying on it or of such party's elm ',.'itnsescs. • . 
Accordingly, it is the general rule that a presumption favorable 
to a plaintiff cannot '.Je so c,ispelled by the ~estimony of a 
defendant given pursuant to sec'cion 2C55 because a clefendant 
called under that section is cooe tret..ted as t>e plaintiff's 
~,ritness. ~ • . On the other I-::and, as we have SC2~1, a!1. ~.nference 
can be dispelled as a matter sc law by evi<ieLcc pl'oduced by 
either party. [47 Ca1.2<i ac j::'7-5l8.J 

resl:lt o=: tile" Leonard case 'i.-lill ::-l(ol; ~::e changed. 'L~l€ tGstiillcny of the witnesses 

callec~ under :C055 cOntrary 'co ti18 )l'·e s(zed ,faCe 1l8'~ld enuce the presumption 

to (~isal'pear ccmpletely frem the cn~e. All that 1-lould be left ",ould be the 

infel'cnce cf r.egliger.ce arisi!lg frc, res ipsa loqui':;ur ar.d the oppossing 

tes'cimony of the defendants. The court, then, 1.tOuld resolve the case exactly 

as if inferences only '.'ere invoh'ed. Thus, the com:"' Fould resolve the case 

e;;actly as it did in the Leonard case. 

Professor Chadbourn points out in his study tLe distiLction between 

inf"l'ences and presumpticns that the California coerces have developed for 

purpcses of ruling on a motion for e. directed verdic~ or r.onsuit b, the rarty 

against '"hom the presumption or iLference operates is irrational and should be 
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abar.dcned. Professor Chadbourn stCL~ces that the Thayer tlceory of presumptions 

woillcl remove this irrational diffec·cnce. He concur. '.,e 'celieve we have 

eliLlinated the irrational 2spects of California pre~l1Jll::o~cicn la1;. We believe, 

too, that the classification of re~ ipsa loquitur as a Tlc"yer presumption ,«ill 

cOlTcinue existing California 121, in effect ',;i thout change. 
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Ci",,"::'l Code Section 164.5. 

No action l...ras taken OIl this LC::;-":'lon at the In;:;-.,:; r:.eet.ir::.g. Ue have 

Pl'o!Josed this section in oreer t8 . ::",:,pcse of Code c·;: Ci-vil Frccedure Section 

1963 (1:-0) • ,·,Then -\,:e have recGdifi2'~~_ :-..11 of the remLiLing provisions in Cede 

of Civil P"f'ocedure Section 1963, ','" have re', .. ri tte"l ":,eoo OJ that they make 

sense. He do not believe ';.~e 8ho111("-- aepar t frcm tta-~ :901::.cy in regard to 

su~;(ivision (40). So far as ",.;e CuD tell, the rurpoce of 3utdivision (40) is 

merely to provide a. termination da:;c; for the pre3L-:~F~ion of community property. 

Thic is what Section 164.5 does. 

Concern <{as expressed at the 1n3t l::eeting over 'che "';:pression in 164.5 

of 'o,1e presumption of ccmmuni ty )rO"8rty. The preSL'l.1rtiOn in 164.5 is 

e~=J;iressed in the terms in l,·rhich t.he courts have eJ~l)ressed it frcm the earliest 

days of our State. The courts cens'eructed the pre3ulption out of the language 

of Civil Cede Sectien 164 and its ~)j,'edessor statute. The statute on which 

Sec'oion 164 is based read: 

,".11 property acquired after t,le rr:arriage by eLher husband or <{ife, 
except as may be acquired by :>ift, tequest, de'iise, cr descent, shall 
ce cOlLIllon property. 

The 1872 version of Civil Coci~ Section 164 read: 

All other prorerty acquired a:~er marriage, b,' either husband er .,ife, 
cr toth, is cOlLIllunity property. 

This language remained unchanged uncil 1917 when d',e amenduent held unconsti-

tutional in the Estate of Thornto~, 1 Ca1.2d 1, 33 r.2,~] (1934), was 

ad,ced. The only significant amencl::ent since that 'cLnc 1ras that proposed by 

the 1all Revision Ccmmission in lS:61. 

Despite the fact that the seccion stal;ed that c.ll llr:Jperty acquired after 

mal""riaGe, except that acquired by Gift, bequest, dcviGe, o!" descent) is 



i; cGLllliuni ty prorert;y-, the courts clid not so constnle the section. Instead 

they held that this sentence of 164 creates a presunption of community property. 

'['h8 presumption could be overcc;:;:e by sh~,,-ing that t'1e prorerty vas acquired 

in e:cchanbe for separate property. Heyer "of. Kinzer, 12 Cc.L 245 (1859); 

Estace of Rolls, 193 Cal. 594 (lS'2L ); Estate of Jolly, lS6 CaL 547 (1925). 

lI'e'J cases can be found L'lvol Y::'~l~ prcperty acqci:.~ec!. out of the State. 

Apparently, the general rule is -eha, the party relyi::c or: the presumption must 

establish that the property '.!as aC(~l'ired during maL'inge-- such as bJ' purchase. 

The burden is then on the party asserting the sepa:'n'c,e ch2racter of the 

proj)erty to prove that the property ',ms acquired in e::chnnc;e for separate 

property. ',dlson v. Hilson, 76 Cal. App.2d ll9, 172 F'.20. 568 (1946). In 

,CDGt v. Remley, ll9 CaL ApI'. 38~" 387 (1931), the Celli'" said that "the 

pl'eS1.llliption that the property in the possession of c, husrand is community 

property applies only to property aC'l,uired in California, or by persons 

dCl:licil cd here . . . " In "he Jcutt case, a fino,ie1G that property was 

cOLu;mnity property ',laS held to be UJCsupported where the evidence conclusively 

Sh01;e0. that the property "laS acquired out of' the Stc.;;e. Insofar as Civil 

CO"" 3ection 164 declares substanti-,-ely "'hat is cCJ::nunity property and 

no;; r,lcrely ,,,hat is presumed to be ccrununity proper~oy, it :1(::s been construed 

to apply only to property acquired loy dcmiciliaries. Estate of Frees, 187 

Cal. 150, 154 (1921). It seems lil,cly, therefore, t!1at the presumption 

baseec on the language of' Section lSi. does not apply 'GO property acquired out 

of t;le State. 

Although Section 164.5 as dra:e;;0d expresses tb~ presumptiom in the same 

lanGuage that the courts have expressed it for the lsct 100 years, we think 

that in the interest of accuracy ',,8 should revise i;;. Rachel' than 'to attempt 
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to 2rticulate the presumption precisely, we believe '"e ShOllld leave the 

cour~s free to develop the lJrcsurr.pGion frc:cl Section 161:. as modified by the 

La-\; r:e"'!ision CClTlUission as the COlU'"CS rr:ay see fit. ;;.iutdivision 40 of Code 

of C~vil Procedure Section 1963, chen, should be recodifie0_ as Section 164.5 

of -~lle Ci'iril Code in the folloHinG language: 

The presumption that propert;/ c.cquired during r.:arriaGe is community 
:.-'rorerty of that marriage does not apply to 2.10;:- property to '-rhieh 
legal or equitable title is held by a person a, the time of his 
o.eath if the marriage during -.rl:ieh the proper'oy -Jas acquired was 
terminated by divorce more -Char. 4 years prior G8 SUe,1 death. 

Amenllments and repeals. 

'':.'he sections appearing in the rerr~ainder of the ·::'en~a-l:.ive reccmmendation 

have not been approved by the Com:::icsion. The rev:'.:;ic;lS 8-l'e self-explanatory 

for the most part, and where they are not the Corn:;;eni; ir.dicates the reason 

for the revision. 

Section 1963. 

At the last meeting, the Commission directed -';le staff to attempt to 

recnin as many provisions of Cede of Civil Proeedu:'c 'Gectiol1 1963 as possible. 

The !'esults of our handhlOrk appco8-l' in the disposLion table on pages 55 and 56. 

'The proposed Civil Code Sections npl'car at the approl',riate place on page 46. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
~\3sistant Executive Secretary 
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Mereo. 64-29 

g:IIBIT I 

ALTER,ATIVE :JRi\FTS CF SECTIOnS 603 AND 6C5 

Alternative 1: 

603. A presumption o.ffeetiq; tLe turde':l of proof is a presumption 

established to implerr:ent a public peliey that "'01rraEts plaei!lg the burden of 

proof on the party agair:.st ."l,em it cperates. 

605. Ar:.y presunrptior. that is r:ot a conclusive presur.:ption or a presurr:ption 

affeeticg the burden of proof is a presurr~tion affecting the curden of producing 

evidence. 

Alterr:ative 2: 

603. A presur.:ption affecti!lC "he curder: of proof is a presumption 

established to implerr.ent a public policy other than the policy of dispensing 

with ur~eeessa~J proof and faeilitati':lC determination of the case in which the 

presurr:ption is applied. 

605. A!lY pres~~cion tl~t is ':lot a conclusive presUu~tion or a presumption 

affecting the curdeE of proof is ~ pres'.lJ:1'tion affecting the burden of 
J 

producing evidence. 

Alternative 3: 

603. A presumption affeetiEg t,"e burden of producing evidence is a 

presumption, other than a presumption described in Section 605, where the 

pre SUlY_e d fact rray be lOGically inferred from the presurr:ed fact and: 

(al I-here is little likelihoOd of dispute as tc the I' re sUIted fact; or 

(b l There is likely to be nc direct evidence of the existence or non-

existence of the preswr.ed fact; or 
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(c) The evider-ce of tt.e existeccc or nonexistence of t:Je presUT.".ed fact 

is more readily available to tr.e "9arty "sainst "her: the presU:.'Iption operates. 

605. A presumption affectir:.g tl:£ llllrden ot proof is a pres1..UfJption 

established to impler..er:.t SOrle rublie Iolicy such o..s t1-:e policy in favor of the 

legi timacy of 2~ildren, the v2.1idi ty of rr.o.r riG. c;e , 0he stability of titles to 

proJ;::erty, or the security of tr,osc '.'ho er:.trust t~1emselves or their pro:r;erty to 

the alli;-dn:Lstl'ation of others. 
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